
These o� ers are brought to you by: 

Cruise Planners & 
Royal Caribbean International®

PRIORITY CHECK-IN ON DAY 
OF BOARDING!
You and your family can skip the 
regular lines at the pier and take 
advantage of our VIP Check-in! This will 
allow you more time onboard to enjoy!

COMPLIMENTARY YOUNG 
CRUISER FOUNTAIN SODA 
PACKAGE!
This amenity entitles 2 young cruisers, 
17 and under, to enjoy unlimited refi lls 
of fountain soda in all our bars and 
lounges; the Windjammer, the dining 
room and on our private destinations! 
Plus, enjoy a complimentary Coca-Cola 
Souvenir cup! 

COMPLIMENTARY JOHNNY 
ROCKETS® EXPERIENCE!
Enjoy a fantastic Johnny Rockets 
experience that includes one meal in 
Johnny Rockets for a family of four with 
full menu selection.

Terms and Conditions: O� er is valid on all bookings made by 12/31/12, for travel through 12/31/13 for family bookings of 2 passengers or more with at least 1 passenger under the age of 17. O� er is valid on all sailings and all stateroom categories. May not be transferred, exchanged 
or redeemed for cash or credited towards other purchases or substitutions. O� er is valid only for voyage . Applicable to individual and group bookings. For group bookings, o� ers will only be applicable to those individual bookings within the group that have at least one passenger 
under the age of 17.  O� ers will not be applied at the group level.  O� ers have no cash value. Priority check-in: At embarkation, proceed to the line marked ‘Crown and Anchor Society Members’ and show the priority check-in coupon to one of our pier agents. You must have 
completed online check-in & have a valid SetSail Pass. Valid forms of identifi cation are also required in order to proceed.  Priority check-in does not include priority embarkation (access to board the ship prior to the start of normal boarding). American Express guests will board as 
per normal boarding procedures. Complimentary Johnny Rockets Meal: Present coupon marked, “Johnny Rockets” to the restaurant sta� . You must present this coupon to redeem the o� er. Your complimentary Johnny Rockets Experience is valid for one meal in Johnny Rockets® 
for up to four people and may not be broken up into multiple single dining experiences. Gratuity not included. Complimentary meal does not include soda, shakes or alcoholic beverages. O� er is considered null and void after redeeming your visit to Johnny Rockets. The Johnny 
Rockets o� er does not provide guests any seating priority if there is a wait to be seated in the restaurant. May not be used in conjunction with any other promotional program unless otherwise noted. Limited to one per stateroom, per voyage. If the ship booked does not have a 
Johnny Rockets on board, a bottle of wine will be substituted. Complimentary soda package: Soda package must be redeemed on Embarkation Day. Applicable to guest(s) 17 years of age and under. Valid for up to two guests per stateroom. To Redeem: Email DestinationFamily@
rccl.com and include booking agent info, Agency information, email address, Booking information and guests’ names. The subject line of the email should read “AMEX Destination Family O� er & Travel Date of Booking”. You will receive an email with a pdf certifi cate two weeks prior 
to sail date. The certifi cate will contain your clients information and they will present this certifi cate at the terminal and onboard to redeem the o� ers. We reserve the right to disallow any redemption any redemption for inappropriately duplicative submissions, or those that are 
inconsistent with the terms and conditions of this off er. ©2012 Royal Caribbean Cruises Ltd. Ships registered in the Bahamas. 12027266 • 1/20/2012

RESERVE YOUR ROYAL CARIBBEAN VACATION WITH US TODAY!

DESTINATION
FAMILY

Book any Royal Caribbean International® cruise by December 31, 2012 for your family 
through American Express Travel and receive these exclusive benefi ts: 


